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In a word Hot. This is your chance to checkout one of R&B's hottest singers. You won't be dissappointed.

6 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: "MOVE over Mary, Back up

Beyonc the Princess of Hip Hop Soul is about to be made QUEEN" Philly's Hottest New Diamond's Debut

EP "Be About It" Hits everywhere.... Check out Ivy's latest EP "Be About It". This EP depicts the reality of

streets with amazing soul stirring vocals. The new queen of hip-hop soul is here! "Be About It" will

immerse the listener in a world where you have to hustle to survive and where one wrong step could

mean your demise. Refreshingly, Ivy chronicles the realities that we can relate with, using a combination

of Philly harmonics, up and coming producers, rappers and established performers which include artists

such as Q-Tip,Biz Markie,Omar, Robbie Forjour (Drummer for Courtney Pine),Groove Collective, Julie

Dexter, Trevor Jacob and Sunay Sulliman (Loose Ends),All Purpis of 84 and Sparky (Procryptics)! With

the successes of Floetry and Ms Dynamite, Ivy is the latest instalment of transatlantic collaborations and

the "Be About It EP" provides true music lovers with a taste things to come. Sexy, independent and

intelligent Ivy is definitely one to watch. Her street-soul style has captivated audiences and she has a

steadily growing fan base which reaches as far as Japan! Ivy is a "hip hop-soul sista" who knows how to

rock the crowd! She was born and raised in Philadelphia home of Phillysoul, which has produced artists

such as Jill Scott, Musiq Soulchild and Bilal. Philly's finest is now residing in London! She's the sister of

DMC World Champion, DJ Cash Money and continues her roots of Hip Hop culture through her blend of

street style and swirling, sweet vocals. She has brought the house down at venues such as the Jazz Caf

(London-UK),Lovebox Festival (London-UK),Global Festival (Stratford Upon Avon-UK), Ocean Bar

(London-UK), Club Tantra (London-UK), Spot Bar (London-UK), Ion Bar (London-UK), Nell's Bar

(London-UK),Loop Bar (London-UK), Black Lilly (Phila. PA), Lyricist Lounge (NY), and Peppermint
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Lounge (Newark, NJ). She recently appeared on the Radio 1 Westwood Show (London-UK)! At present

Ivy is recording with Producers Afreex, for the Union Black Compilation LP. Recording alongside Ty,

Estelle, Omar, Shola Ama, Terry Walker and many others to mention. For more info check out the

website, union-black Watch this space for Ivy's new album entitled "Hold Me Down" for 2005.On

production the legendary DJ Cash Money, Omar,Scratch Professor, Kazo (JAPAN) and others to

mention. For bookings: Contact: Khalleem Tel: +44 208 409 8522 mobile: +44 793 117 5618 E-mail:

khalleem@ivy1.com
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